
 
SCC Minutes for May 30, 2016 

Ernie Studer School 
 

In Attendance: Marielle Schafer, Alexis Loehndorf, Kim Arnott, Brad Freyman, Karen 
Balazs, Terri Prete 
Absent: None 

1. Financial Report:  Current balance: 11 383.25$ 
 
2. Minutes Last Meeting: Not completed yet. 
 
3. Library Summer Student Job: Caitlin McRae was hired as the summer librarian for 

the second year in a row. Besides for the regular librarian duties, her job will include 

keeping attendance for weekly and end of summer draws, preparing and running 

storytime on Wednesdays (story and a craft) and two carnivals. She will be given a 

budget of 100$ for the carnivals. Karen will speak to her about planning storytime. Craft 

supplies will be purchased by the SCC.  

4. Prizes for Summer Reading Program: Five 100$ Walmart gift cards, weekly draws of 

20$ Chapters gift cards and 10$ chapters gift cards for participation. 

5. Candy for Parade: The float will promote the upcoming fundraising for new school 

playground equipment. Marielle motions for the SCC to donate the candy to be given 

out at the parade. Alexis seconds. Karen and Marielle will look into candy options.  

6. L.I.P. Here are a few notes on several of the many initiatives taken to meet the 
schools L.I.P; 

 A focus was placed on grades 1 to 3. Many different initiatives were put into 
place. The result is that the goal of 90% of students meeting their grade reading 
level should be met. 90% is above the school board’s average.  

 Books of high interest were ordered for grades 6-8.  

 Summer reading plan added. 

 Grade 4-6 goal is to decrease verbal and social bullying. Students were educated 
on what the difference is between rude, mean and bullying.  

 Grade 7-12 goal is to increase interest and motivation by 20%. Teachers are 
trying to create projects that give the students choice and focus on individual 
interests. Also, using various methods of learning such as online courses and 
game type learning. 

 Graduation goal of 100% graduation rate met. 
 

7. School board Representative:  Terri Prete congratulates the school staff on helping 
students achieve excellent reading levels and perfect graduation rates.  
 
8. Date of Next Meeting: June 15th at noon. 


